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there does not appear to be
much I can do about it.
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Ray Nuguit
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Director Emeritus
Rick Blake
Newsletter Editor
Larry Klein lwklein@live.com
Membership Meeting
First Saturday at 8 am
Susie’s Country Oaks Café
500-G Cirby Way
Roseville, CA
Directors’ Meeting
Second Tuesday
Cool River Pizza
1805 Cirby Way Roseville, CA
Wednesday Dinner Ride
Meet at the Coffee Republic in
Folsom
Meet 5-6, Leave at 6:30

To make matters more
complicated, traditional adult
roles are changing, and not
always comfortably.

President’s Corner
By: Jack Klauschie RCBPREZ

We hear a lot about freedom.
Yet, our lives are so highly
regulated it is hard to know
what it means to be free. If a
bill payment is “received” a
nanosecond late, a computer
assesses a hefty late fee
even though we have no
influence, much less control,
over how these transactions
are handled, more probably
manipulated. We must
authorize unprecedented
access to our private lives by
clicking “Accept Terms” we
never would give to a
stranger in a face-to-face
conversation. Legislatures
enact laws and regulations
that mandate where, when
and whether we can ____
(fill in the blank) at a pace
that makes thinking people
wonder if any rational human
behavior is untouched. I do
not like these trends, but
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As Kevin Cameron wrote:
“We need time to be
ourselves. Because
otherwise there may be no
self to be.”
No doubt I must abide by
basic traffic laws and the
knowledge motorists are
trying to kill me, but my
refuge, my personal space is
the place I go mentally,
physically and emotionally
when I am riding. This is the
time and place I can
rediscover myself, and
recommit to be the self I
strive to be.
Motorcycling is about how
these machines make us
feel. Get out there and feel it
for yourself.
My favorite ride is the one
I’m about to start.
Cheers!
Jack
Thoughts / Suggestions /
Insults / Welcomed /
Appreciated
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Minutes of the Board of
Director’s Meeting

October Board Meeting

Meeting Identification
Meeting:
Location:
Minutes:
Date:
Next Meeting:

River City Beemers Board Meeting
Cool River Pizza located at 1805 Cirby Way, Roseville CA
Angel Morrison
October 10, 2017
November 14, 2017

Participants:
P
P

P
P
P
P

Officers
Jack Klauschie (President)
Karl Weiland (Treasurer)
Directors
Rick Blake (Director Emeritus)
Bob Brown (Membership)
Ken Caruthers (Webmaster)
Mike Harvey
Terry Lee
Marv Lewis
Appointed Positions
Larry Klein (Newsletter)

P
P

Mike Robles (VP)
Angel Morrison (Secretary)
Al Morrison
Ray Nuguit
Gordy Olson
Kim Rydalch
Ray Trujillo

Jeanie Thurston (Women’s Liaison)

In Memoriam
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Gary Stofer, President
Guests
‘P’ indicates member was present at the meeting

Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Last Month’s Minutes: September meeting minutes approved.
Membership Report: 165 total paid memberships
Treasurer’s Report: September (YTD) Cash Balance: $8,786. Treasurer’s report approved.

•

Karl provided a Monthly Activity & Overview sharing detailed updates of the Wild
Apricot transition. Areas highlighted: financial transaction management, membership
management, event registration, and remaining tasks. (Overview and Treasurer’s report
attached)

Old Business:

•

Gary Stofer Memorial Fall Classic – The event was deemed a success on many fronts
with special kudos expressed to Ray T. for being a terrific host.

•

Website Build – With the website - rivercitybeemers.wildapricot.org – nearing
completion, conversation held on setting January 1, 2018 as the target date to fully
transition to the new site. Other topics:
o Need to acclimate members to using the new Forum vs. the old Forum
o Explore options for members to be able to share photos (i.e. Dropbox)

New Business:
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•

Calendar Updates – Reviewed list of 4th quarter events to determine dates – see below.

•

Event Coordinator - Discussion held on the benefit of having an Event Coordinator
named in 2018 - this person responsible for overseeing that the website calendar/events
page is up-to-date, event details have been managed, and member email updates are
scheduled as needed.

•

2018 Board Member Election – Decision made to complete the 2018 Board Member
election at the monthly Club meeting on November 4. Note: Post meeting, Angel and
Terry notified the Board that they will not be seeking re-election.

Upcoming Member Rides/Events:

• Fall Colors Ride – Sunday, Oct. 29
• Planning Meeting – Sunday, Nov, 19, 6:00 p.m., Round Table Pizza, Folsom
• Holiday Party – Saturday, Dec. 2, A&S
•

Toy Run – Saturday, Dec. 9

The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.
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Minutes of the Board of
Director’s Meeting

November Board Meeting
Meeting Identification
Meeting:
Location:
Minutes:
Date:
Next Meeting:

River City Beemers Board Meeting
Cool River Pizza located at 1805 Cirby Way, Roseville CA
Angel Morrison
November 14, 2017
December 12, 2017

Participants:
P
P

P
P
P
P

Officers
Jack Klauschie (President)
Karl Weiland (Treasurer)
Directors
Rick Blake (Director Emeritus)
Bob Brown (Membership)
Ken Caruthers (Webmaster)
Mike Harvey
Terry Lee
Marv Lewis
Al Morrison
Appointed Positions
Larry Klein (Newsletter)

P
P
P

Mike Robles (VP)
Angel Morrison (Secretary)
Rand Olson (Secretary-elect)

P

Ray Nuguit
Gordy Olson
Kim Rydalch
Ray Trujillo
Scott Moseman (Director-elect)
Bob Rasters (Director-elect)

P
P

Jeanie Thurston (Women’s Liaison)
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In Memoriam
Gary Stofer, Pres. 1996-2000 & 2004-2007
Guests
‘P’ indicates member was present at the meeting

Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Last Month’s Minutes: October meeting minutes approved.
Membership Report: 167 members (151 active; 3 new; 12 lifetime; 1 registered-not yet paid)
Treasurer’s Report: October (YTD) Cash Balance: $7,879. Treasurer’s report approved. Overview
and Treasurer’s report attached).

•

Karl noted that the year-over-year net gain in cash is currently $2,593. This uptick
notably due to the Gary Stofer Memorial Fall Classic cost coming in lower than expected
(a result of the effectiveness of the online event sign-up/payment capability within the
new Wild Apricot site).

Old Business:

•

2018 Board Member Election – The annual election was held at the November monthly
meeting with Scott Moseman and Bob Rasters voted in as Directors replacing Terry and
Kim and, post-meeting, Rand Olson accepting the position of Secretary replacing Angel.

•

Website Transition – It was reiterated that a complete transition to the new site (shut
down of old site) effective January 1, 2018 would greatly benefit the Club membership so
all have a single place to keep up on Club news. Ken to work with Larry on this transition.
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•

Membership Recruiting – With the membership report again reflecting stagnant numbers,
the following ideas swirled on
o Introduce a mentoring system as a way for new members to “plug in” (guidelines set
up; the Board or members to sign-up as mentors)
o Provide A&S with a packet to be offered to new bike purchases that includes a
membership application, Club tri-fold, and possibly an incentive (free breakfast or
1-year membership)
o Begin utilizing social media outlets such as Instagram, Facebook or Twitter
o Advertise the “good times” had by Club members via pictures posted to the
website and on social media. As several Board members were not clear on how to
do this, it was noted that adding a tutorial to the website would be helpful to all.

New Business:

•

RCB Instagram – Following the above conversation, Ray N. created a RiverCityBeemers
Instagram account to be piloted. To keep this new account interesting and relevant, Ray
asked the group to post or pass along pictures for him to post.

•

Membership Survey – At the November monthly meeting, the Prez distributed a survey
to get a pulse on what activities and rides were of interest to the group as well as how
the Club can entice new members. With feedback received, discussion ensued on possible
activities/rides to consider adding to the 2018 RCB calendar. List written - to be
discussed at Planning Meeting.

•

Final 2017 Events …
o Planning Meeting – Time changed from 6:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. – website updated
o Holiday Party – Gordy will once again be purchasing the main course and sending out
an email blast to coordinate the pot luck.
o Karl added “Event Registrations” on the website for the Holiday Party and Toy Run

•

Passing of a Beemer Buddy – Terry shared the sad news that Tom Reid, a long-time RCB
member, passed away on November 10.
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Upcoming Member Rides/Events:

Planning Meeting – Sunday, Nov, 19, 5:00 p.m., Round Table Pizza, Folsom
• Holiday Party – Saturday, Dec. 2, A&S
• Toy Run – Saturday, Dec. 9
•

The meeting was adjourned at 7:58 p.m. (then the parking lot shook with the vibrations of the big
throated motorcycles leaving for home …)
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October Treasurers Report
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November Treasurers Report
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Toy Run to The Sacramento Children’s
Receiving home
Deliver toys and gift cards to Sacramento Children’s
Receiving Home. Lunch is provided by the club. If you
can’t attend, bring a gift card to breakfast or make a
donation through PayPal.

To make a cash donation using Paypal, click the
donate link.
NOTE: To ensure that your donation goes to the
Children's Receiving Home Be sure to enter "Toy
Run" in the Fund field on the donation page.
Remember, if you want to ride to the Children's
Receiving Home to deliver the toys, Click the
Register button and complete the registration form.

Wednesday Dinner Ride

weather. And yes, we ride in rain and during holiday
periods although the groups tend to be smaller and the
destinations closer by. But through it all, we haven't
missed a Wednesday in over two years!
Each week's destination is usually posted in
our forum on the previous Monday or Tuesday.

Board of Directors Meeting
Location:
Cool River Pizza, 1805 Cirby Way STE 3
12/12/2017 - 7:00pm
The RCB board of directors meets monthly to
review past activities and plan future events.
Consideration is given to member interest and cost,
and the meeting is open to all.
While the meeting begins at 7:00PM, most of the
directors gather earlier to have dinner.

Location:
Coffee Republic, Folsom, CA

RCB member participation is strongly encouraged.

When: Every Wednesday, 6:30PM departure

Monthly Club Meeting

Where: Coffee Republic, 6610 Folsom-Auburn Road,
Folsom, CA 95630

January meeting:

What: Riders meet at the Folsom Coffee Republic
before heading out to a local dining establishment 3045 minutes away. After dinner, the riders return home
on their own. Locations are chosen the previous week
by the participants. Participation varies between three
and 30 riders depending on the time of year and the

Susie's Country Oaks Cafe, 500 Cirby Way, Roseville, CA
95678

Location:

01/06/2018 – 8:00am
Organizer:
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Club Membership

Join your fellow RCB members every month to
hear the latest club news, learn about upcoming
events, participate in a fun raffle, and, of course, to
socialize with your friends. Attendance is usually
between 40 and 60, or roughly 20% of our club.
Note: Although there's no meeting on the other
Saturdays, quite a few members still make it to
Susie's for conversation and sometimes a pickup
ride.

Monthly Club Ride
Location:
Susie's Country Oaks Cafe, 500 Cirby Way, Roseville, CA
95678

to departure. Please show up with a full tank of
gas.
Check the forum for details of the ride.

Here is a link from our northern club representative
Tom Moe. Take a look and see what Montana has to
offer. https://mtbmwriders.org/Newsletters.html

As always if anyone has something
that would like published, travel
report, pictures of events, how to
articles, etc. Please send them and I
will get them published.

Leaves Susie’s at 9:00am on meeting days

What's better, after breakfast, than a spirited ride
through the beautiful NorCal roads we've been
blessed with? Except for special events, the rides
are generally 2-3 hours in length, cover 100-200
miles, and end with a lunch at some destination.
The rides are generally "spirited" but if we get
enough participation, we generally add a second,
more relaxed-pace group. Clutch out is 9:00AM or
when the monthly meeting ends, whichever is
later, and ride sheets are usually distributed prior

Please Check the Forum often to stay
updated on club functions and events.
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Classified
1150GS tank bag
07/02/2017
For Sale
BMW tank bag for 1150GS/GSA. Excess to my needs.
Good condition. Includes rain cover, OEM bungee for
additional stability when using the included extender
that meks the bag taller and doubles the capacity. $25
Ken Fritz (916) 768-1675
kenhfritz@sbcglobal.net

the Garden Hwy. Buy all three tires for $70. They are
just in my way.
Ken Fritz (916) 768-1675
Kenhfritz@sbcglobal.net
=========================

GS911 Professional
06/12/2017

=========================

1150GS/GSA tires
07/02/2017

For Sale
Features: Complete diagnostic tool Compatible with the
latest generation of BMW motorcycles Backwards
compatible with previous generations that have the
round 10 pin diagnostic port View & clear fault codes
Real time live sensor data for all engine control units
Use any device supported by a browser & wifi Reset
service reminders Test output function Calibration
adjustment Complete ABS brake line bleed tests Clear &
relearn adapters Professional version supports
unlimited VINs / motorcycles Software updates
available to download for latest improved version
Keith Hollcroft
khollcroft@yahoo.com
=========================

For Sale
TKC80 rear tire. Good condition, 50% left,
$25. Heidenhau K60 Scout front with 600 miles on it.
$30. Heidenhau K60 Scout rear with 800-900 miles on it.
$30. $50 for the pair. I have a No Mar tire changer and
balance. Free DIY mounting, just pay for the weights.
Ride out or bring your wheels. I'm just north of Sac
Metro Airport, about 10-12 miles from downtown near

2000 R1100RT
06/04/2017
For Sale
I am the 2nd owner of this motorcycle. It has always
been garaged, and there is a "Cycle Shield" portable
garage that goes with it. It has ONLY 12,800 original
miles. The 12,500 mile service was completed by A&S in
Roseville. Asking price is $3500.00/ obo. The side bags
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and trunk paint match the motorcycle which is the
"graphite", dark grey paint. There are many extra items
that will go with this purchase. If interested, I can
send pic's. to your email or phone.
Rocky Riggs (530) 913-4297
rockyriggs@hotmail.com
=========================
Affordable farkle bar

05/23/2017

wear or scuffs. $225.00 or best offer Call or text Steve if
interested
Steve Rosa (916) 217-2231
slrosa@sbcglobal.net
=========================

Ladies riding jacket
05/08/2017
For Sale
My gal is letting go of her gear and ladies these
garments are like new! Hot looking Jacket $95 (liner
too!) size 42 Sharp looking Vest $55 size medium Sweet
HD wool scarf thrown in if you buy the Jacket and Vest!
Let's start with email and go from there, shall
we?! Pics available on request. Thanks for looking!
Steve DeSantolo
dsantolo@gmail.com
=========================

For Sale
Black, aluminum construction. (New) Fits 22
- 35mm handlebars. $30 + $8
shipping. Paypal: beemerdave at att dot net. (RAM
mounts not included).
Dave Swift (530) 320-4478
beemerdave@att.net

Schuberth C3 Pro W/BMW Comm
04/18/2017

=========================

BMW Side Cases for S1000XR
05/09/2017
For Sale
For sale: Left and right BMW S1000XR accessory side
cases with locks in grey. These are in new condition as
they've never left the garage. This set may fit other
models. 77418554546, 77418554545 $750.00 or best
offer Call or text Steve at nineonesix2one72two3one
Steve Rosa (916) 217-2231
slrosa@sbcglobal.net
=========================

BMW Low Seat S1000XR Near New
05/09/2017
For Sale
For sale is a near new optional low seat for an S1000XR.
The seat was used for just a few rides and has no visible

For Sale
Schuberth C3 Pro Hi Viz with BMW Motorrad Bluetooth
Communication, size medium. In excellent/like new
condition. I purchased a 2016 BMW and this was
included. Unfortunately, it is too small for me. To
purchase new: helmet/comm system/install
$750+450+180=$1380 Selling for $800
Don (530) 409-1661
macinsac@live.com
=========================

2016 Harley Davidson Sportster
03/29/2017
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miles in its future. Come and ride it. Bike is in Roseville.
$6500 More photos available to email to you.
Chris Kight (916) 813-8008
kightboy@aol.com
=========================

For Sale
Trying to help a friend selling his girlfriend's 2016 Harley
Davidson Sportster 883 Iron, XL883N. The below
craigslist add will provide all necessary
details: https://sacramento.craigslist.org/mcy/6055618
221.html If you are interested, please text or call @
916-799-1655 Thanks for looking.
Jochen Woern (916) 799-1655
jochen.woern@siemens.com
=========================

2006 R1200RT 57,000 miles
03/13/2017

2014 R1200GSA Blue
03/08/2017
For Sale
35,000 miles. Have all the service records. Has a FULL 4
year warranty still on it with unlimited miles!! BMW
boxes (3) and everything on it. $16,500.
Rand Olson (916) 599-0819
jr@surewest.net
=========================

2005 KTM 625 SMC (supermoto)
01/18/2017
For Sale
KTM supermoto (LC4 motor), full maintenance recently
performed, new battery, fluids, etc. Remus full titanium
exhaust system and rejetted carb. Original exhaust
system included, also all manuals. Approximately 2600
miles. Very clean. $4000/offer.
Bryan Wright (916) 342-4956
bryan@skwerly.com
=========================

Front Fork LED Light bar kit
01/10/2017
For Sale
Great deal on very nice RT. V Clean Bike with no issues.
Beautiful Dk Gray color. Heated Grips. Aftermarket
stuff; Clearwater Headlights, Zumo GPS, Corbin custom
dual seat AND Corbin Smuggler rear compartment installs instead of rear Seat when you don't have a
passenger, color-matched and keyed-alike BMW
Luggage side cases, BMW Tank Bag, Summer & Winter
windshields, Pre-Wired for radio and
has Gerbing heated gear plugs. Plenty of tread on tires 85%+. VERY comfortable Corbin seat includes Sheepskin
pad. TWO sets of mirrors! See photo. This is what you
would expect from a well cared-for RT with plenty of

For Sale
Fits BMW GS and BMW RTs(non-lc), KTMs, Triumph, or
just about any bike with 2 – 2 1/2” front fork tubes.
Includes: Brand new, 5-bulb Cree XP-G2 LED, 2250
lumen, 25 watt front fork light bar kit; 25A relay wiring
harness with handlebar switch, fuse holder with
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waterproof deutsch connectors; powder-coated
aluminum mounting brackets; rubber insulated fork
straps; and stainless hardware. (Identical to the setup
pictured on my bike.) Light is aluminum construction
with AR-1 coated polycarbonate lenses, 5500K color
temperature. The three center bulbs are 15 degree
spots, and the outside bulbs are 30 degree floods for
great coverage at night, and plenty of visibility in the
daytime. Power consumption: 2A at 13.7V, 27 watts.
LED has 1-year warranty. $199 plus $15 shipping.
PayPal: beemerdave at att dot net.
David Swift (530) 320-4478
beemerdave@att.net
=========================
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When your sweet ride needs a sweet ride
Call Trujillo Tow & Transport! This new towing business,
launched by club member Ray Trujillo, specializes in
transporting motorcycles using a hydraulic lift system
that ensures no stress or strain is ever placed on your
bike as it is lifted gently into the truck bed.

Trujillo Tow & Transport can carry up to six bikes at a
time – two in the bed of a heavy-duty truck, and four in
an enclosed trailer specifically outfitted with equipment
to ensure safe transportation.
You can rest assured that Trujillo Tow & Transport will
treat your motorcycle with the same care and respect
that you would.

Call 916-601-9141 or 1-800-601-6631
whenever your sweet ride needs a sweet ride

Ray’s business covers many facets of transporting
motorcycles, including:
Roadside Rescue: If your motorcycle breaks down on the
highway, Trujillo Tow & Transport (TTT) will cheerfully
rescue both you and your motorcycle. Ray also carries
gas, air, and can give you a jump-start, if that’s what
you need.
Motorcycle Transport for Dealers: If you are a dealer
who needs to deliver a new motorcycle to a customer,
give TTT a call. And rest assured that the bike or bikes
will be transported safely and cheerfully.
Rally Transport: If you’ve always wanted to attend a rally
maybe even Sturgis give Ray a call. He will safely
transport your bike so it will be waiting when you
arrive.
Routine Service & Maintenance Transport: Professionals
are you just too busy to have your bike serviced? Give
TTT a call and your bike will be picked up and
delivered to your preferred service dealer and
delivered safely back home again after service.
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=========================

A&S BMW Motorcycles

1125 Orlando Ave Roseville CA 95661
(916) 726-7334, www.ascycles.com

BMW MC of San Francisco
San Francisco, CA
(415) 503-9988, www.bmwmotorcycle.com

BMW of Fresno
Fresno, CA
(559) 292-2269, www.bmwoffresno.com

BMW of Tri-Valley

Livermore, CA
(925) 583-3300, www.trivalleybmw.com

California BMW
Mountain View, CA
(650) 966-1183, www.calmoto.com

Cycle Specialties BMW
Modesto, CA
(209) 524-2955, www.cyclespecialties.com

Ozzie's BMW Center

Chico, CA
(530) 345-4462, www.ozziesbmwcenter.com

San Jose BMW
San Jose, CA
(408) 295-0205, www.sjbmw.com

Santa Rosa BMW
Windsor, CA
(707) 838-9100, www.santarosabmw.com
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